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YOU CAN BE FREE IN CHRIST—- NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE

“I AM with you”
 “Sometimes we are so busy
adding up our troubles that
we forget to count our
blessings.”
 “I certainly do believe there
is a Power far greater than
anything man could con‐
ceive.”
 “Day in and day out, God
keeps life moving forward.”
 “As I looked at the elderly
people dancing and rejoicing
my heart leaped with joy,”

Contributors this
Quarter
Ricky Lowe

by Ricky Lowe

I am with you, says the
Lord. Though you stumble, I will straighten you.
Though you fall, I will
pick you up. When you
walk away, even then, I,
the Lord, your God, will
guide you back.

still the same, YES! After everything, even today! I have never
walked away! My love
would not allow it!

Though you have gone
astray, even then, for My
name sake, I will show
mercy, by the blood of My
Son, I will forgive you.

When every person you
know fails you, when the
entire world turns its
back to you and all abandon you, Still. . . here I
AM.

Yes, you have wandered
away, slowly gone astray.
. . . BUT TODAY, I have
set you back and led you
in The Way.
When you gave up! I remained faithful. When
you sat down, I stayed
standing! When you gave
in? When you gave up?
Even then, I did not
change! I love you! I am

SUMMER EDITION

I will never leave you. I
will never forsake you.

“I AM with you”
My name is not important, but I have been
through some things and
God laid these words on
me just for you! I have
had some struggles. I
have shed many tears ,
felt so much pain, and
wasted so many years.
Yet, today I walk in victo-

ry. I am not the same.
God has delivered me
from meth and cocaine.
He has removed some
mountains that I once
thought would never
budge.

Sheila Sellinger
Ronn McCoy
Duane Allen Short
Glenn Bailey
John Wayne Ford,
Sr.
Jacqueline Nyapera

Homeland brought near via FLN
As I looked through the
pages of the Spring Edition #85 I found, much to
my delight, the mission
story about Kenya, my
beloved Country. I left
Kenya in 1995 after high
school to pursue more
education in America, but

with no supervision of
family I found myself in
trouble with the law in
2002. Some lessons are
hard to learn, and after
breaking my probation
several times, I find myself in Prison until 2014, I
have felt the Hand of the

Almighty God upon me,
and He still is with me,,
as I have learned to rely
on Him to lead and guide
me. My desire is to go
back home to Kenya and
serve Him there.
Turn to Homeland –page 5
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“I FORGIVE YOU, NOW TRUST ME,
FOLLOW ME”.
Hello, My name is Ronn' McCoy and
I used to be an ac ve member of
the Free Life Ministry team. In my
heart I feel I'm s ll part of it though
I don't par cipate with them as I
used to. I haven't lost my desire to
serve the Lord. He's using me to
reach those not incarcerated and
believe me, there are masses upon
masses of them out here that need
His help.
I consider it a blessing to have been
alongside Mack & Mitzi Hall as well
as the rest of the FLM team. They
are what I refer to as the real deal!
I see them as not only fellow Chris‐
ans but mentors and teachers. In
my opinion they are completely
worthy of your confidence and trust
. You are blessed to receive their
news le er, share it with as many of
your associates as you can . Don't
be ashamed, afraid, or in midated
in any way to open up and let the
words minister to your heart . They
are messengers, but the act of Re‐
demp on happens between you
and Jesus . If you will let Him, you
will feel God's touch through this
ministry .
There is something about honesty
that can't be denied, and that's
what you read on the pages of their
news le er . Let me correct myself,

this is God's news le er. Mitzi got
me straight about that a long me
ago. They are only doing the job of
ge ng it out to you. If you are a
saved person, the Holy Spirit lives
within you. He is there to help you .
He makes His presence known in
many ways, Perhaps you are feeling
Him now
As Chris ans we are to fellowship
as much as we can. His Book tells us
that when two or three are gath‐
ered in His name He is there too.
Since truly surrendering myself to
the Lord I've been blessed to expe‐
rience the power of the Holy Spirit
more mes than I can count . I must
say that the more believers you
worship with, the more you'll feel
His power. With the help of the
news le er you are having fellow‐
ship with believers . Through it you
witness the Holy Spirit in ac on . I
know because I felt His power in
and around me each and every me
I was privileged to be with the FLM
team on the mission field . I told
you that I haven't lost my desire to
serve the Lord. He placed me in
their care so they could show me
just what that means . The me I
spent with them helped prepare me
to step out and be obedient to His
will .

The Bible tells us that the harvest is ripe
but the workers are few . He says that
we are to be about the work of telling
others His good News . This applies
especially to the un‐saved people . You
must first accept His gi of Salva on
and become His child. The most power‐
ful thing you can do for the Lord is tell
others your own tes mony. Tell them
what God has done or is doing for you .
That's all you've got to do. You don't
have to be a grand communicator to
communicate on a grand scale. Who
knows, you might see someone or
many that you've told your tes mony
to in Heaven someday. If so you will
have already heard him say, " Welcome
home."
Turn to page 10

“Remember,
God loves you
and many
you've never
seen or known
are praying for
you.”

“Desiring to be a Vessel of Honor”
By Duane Allen Short —-Chillicothe Corr. Inst. Ohio

Praise God, for His wonderful Love! It should
bring joy to our heart’s, to
know how much God truly loves us! Even through
all our sufferings, Praise
Him for His wonderful
Love! God knows what
He is doing in purifying,

molding, and shaping us.
His refining process,
though sometimes with
great pressure and strenuous, is working for our
good. I concur with King
David when he said,” Before I was afflicted I went
astray; but now I have

kept thy word.” (Ps.119:67 )
And, it is because of
God’s Love for us,
through His infinite wisdom, that He can bring
us to this realization
with thanksgiving and
praise. Cont. pg. 7
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IN THE BOX
I have a box. A treasure chest to be
exact, stained black, with silver
studs along the edging. My little
chest contains all of my small treasures—tokens that mean the most to
me. These treasures aren’t valuable
to anyone else, but each holds a
memory that warms my
heart.
One of these tiny gems
is a pocket-sized portrait of Jesus Christ my
mother sent me at the
onset of my Christian
walk. I look at that picture, at the face that
smile back at me in perfect peace, and I wonder about

BY Sheila Sellinger FMC Carswell, TX

keeping God in a box. There’s also
a bright red oak leaf from last fall, a
round river stone covered with
miniscule grains of sand, and an old
butterfly’s wing among other things
I study the stuff in the box, many of
the objects within pointing to God.
An extremely wise, wonderful and creative God. But,
God—the true, living
God—cannot be kept in a
box, but God transcends
the box.
How can we, with our limited finite minds, refrain
from trying to confine our
Creator to the box?

“The heavens declare the glory of
God; The skies proclaim the work of
His hands.” Psalms 19:1 (NIV)
I look around, outside the box. I see
the majestic oak tree that the leaf fell
from, the bold sun that shone down on
the stone, and I feel the air that at
one time caressed the butterfly’s
wing. I’m in awe when I attempt to
count the stars—too many to ever
imagine—my mind confounded by the
grandness of creation. It takes my
breath away to realize that I’m but a
micro-speck in a universe within a
galaxy among galaxies resting in the
palm of His mighty hand.
God, the God who fashioned all
“stuff”, is not stuff. God is spirit and
Turn to page 6
truth.

A WORD OF THANKS
We are blessed by God’s people who
so freely and wholeheartedly give
from their hearts to give monthly
support so this work can go on. We
stepped out in faith and added Prisons in the States we are not yet
sending to, as we want to put an
issue in a Prison Chapel in every
State. It is our heart’s desire to
spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ as
long as we can, and we can, as long

as we have the necessary funds to
do so. In giving to help defray the
cost of publishing and mailing this
newsletter, we all go together,
serving the Lord and showing the
Way to the Cross.

in Christ.
Thank you and may the Lord bless
you all in abundance—~Mitzi~

We solicit your prayers for continued guidance in this Ministry. We
need your help to touch and change
lives, pointing them to Saving Life

Welcome
We want to take this opportunity to
welcome those of you who are reading this newsletter for the first
time. Our new friends in Cedar
Creek Corr. Center, Littlerock, WA,
Manning Corr. Center, Columbia,
SC, Butler Corr. Facility, NY and
Northern Corr. Facility, Moundsville, WV As you will notice, most
of the articles, devotionals & testi-

monies are written by those who
have been redeemed by the Blood of
Jesus, and are still in Prison, using
their talents and gifts of writing to
encourage others. If you have a
testimony of faith you would like to
share, write in down and mail it in.
Keep it short and uplifting to Glorify God in what He has done in
your life. We would love to hear

from you and share your story in
the Free Life News, so the best time
to write that letter is after you finish reading this paper! The next issue
will be mailed the
end of August. We
are looking forward
to hearing from you!
Soon!
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Pride of My Life!
VERSE:
At this time, Jesus came from
Nazareth in Galilee and was baptized by John in the Jordan. The
moment he came out of the water,
he saw the sky split open and od’s
Spirit, looking like a dove, come
down on him. Along with the
pirit, a voice: “You are my Son,
chosen and marked by my love,
pride of my life.”
-- Mark 1:9-11 msg
THOUGHT:
I hope you can look back on
your baptism and remember it as
a precious and powerful moment.
What great joy to know that we
can share in an event similar to
one Jesus shared, and to know
that God's Spirit comes to us in
that event to cleanse us and live
in us, and to know that the Father says a similar thing about us
that he said about Jesus. What
sweet grace!
PRAYER:
O God, my righteous Father in
heaven, you are holy -- nothing
compares to you. I pray that your
rule over my life will increase and
the Holy Spirit will increasingly
influence my heart and my thinking. May my life be a holy praise
to you! In Jesus' name I ask this.
Amen.

FREE
BIBLE STUDY COURSE
LIGHTHOUSE MISSION MINISTRY

6280 FM 913
STEPHENVILLE, TX 76401

I LOVE MY ATTORNEY!!
After living what I felt was a decent
life, my time on earth came to the
end. The first thing I remember is
sitting on a bench in the waiting
room of what I thought to be a Court
House. The doors opened and I was
instructed to come in and have a seat
by the defense table. As I looked
around I saw the prosecutor! He was
a villainous looking gent who snarled
as he stared at me... He definitely
was the most evil person I have ever
seen. I sat down and looked to my
left and there sat My Attorney, a
kind and gentle looking man whose
appearance seemed so familiar to me.
I felt I knew Him. The corner door
flew open and there appeared the
Judge in full flowing robes. He commanded an awesome Presence as He
moved across the room I couldn’t
take my eyes off of Him. As He took
His seat behind the bench, He said,
“Let us begin.” the Prosecutor rose
an said,” My name is Satan and I am
here to show you why this man belongs in hell.” He proceeded to tell of
lies that I told, things that I stole,
and in the past when I cheated others. Satan told of other horrible perversions that were once in my life
and the more he spoke, the further
down in my seat I sank. I was so
embarrassed that I couldn’t look at
anyone, even my own Attorney, as
the Devil told of sins that even I had
completely forgotten about. As upset
as I was at Satan for telling all these
things about me, I was equally upset
at my Attorney who sat there silently
not offering any form of defense at
all. I know I had been guilty of those
things, but I had done some good in
my life—couldn’t that at least equal
out part of the harm I’d done? Satan
finished with a fury and said. ‘ This
man belongs in Hell, he is guilty of
all that I have charged an there is
not a person who can prove otherwise. When it was His turn, my Attorney first asked if He might approach the bench. The Judge allowed
this over the strong objection of Satan and beckoned Him to come forward. As He got up and started
walking, I was able to see Him in His

full Splendor and Majesty. I realized
why He seemed so familiar; this was
Jesus representing me , my Lord and
my Savior. He stopped at the bench
and softly said to the Judge, ’Hi Dad,’
and then he turned to address the
Court. ‘Satan was correct in saying
that this man had sinned, I won’t
deny any of these allegations. And,
yes, the wages of sin is death and
this man deserves to be punished.’
Jesus took a deep breath and turned
to His Father wit outstretched arms
and proclaimed, “However, I died on
the Cross so that this person might
have Eternal Life and he has accepted Me as his Savior so he is Mine.”
My Lord continued with; His name
is written in the Book of Life, and no
one can snatch him from me. ‘Satan
still does not understand yet. This
man is not to be given justice, but
rather mercy.’ As Jesus sat down, he
quietly paused , looked at His Father
and said, ‘There is nothing else that
needs to be done. I’ve done it all..
The Judge lifted His mighty hand
and slammed the gavel down. The
following words bellowed from His
lips...This man is free, The penalty
for him has already been paid in full.
Case dismissed! As my Lord led me
away, I could hear Satan ranting and
raving, ‘I won’t give up, I will win the
next one’ I asked Jesus as He gave
me my instructions where to go next,
have you ever lost a case? Christ
lovingly smiled an said, ‘ Everyone
that has come to Me and asked Me to
represent them has received the
same verdict as you—-Paid In Full—Submitted by Johnny Lewis, Palo Pinto
County, TX
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“I AM with you”

cont.

Yes . . . . . I have seen some things. I
have faced some things. I have been
through a lot, but through it all, I’d
like for you to know that God has NEVER —- NOT ONE TIME —- Ever let
me down.

means,
“GOD WITH US”
Not God against us! Not God mad at
us! Not God far away! Not God a distant and far off alien! No! No! NO!

HOMELAND—Thank you for bringing my home to
me through Pastor Robert, I desire to
meet him someday, and if the Lord
wills, He will guide my steps back to
Kenya, my home. As God directs my
path I will lean on Him and not my
own understanding. Will you pray for
me as I seek God in this, my desire?

“God with us.”! Right Here! Right
Now! God with you, even at this moKeep you head up! Nothing is impossi- ment in which you are going through.
ble for God! With Christ all things are Some tough things.
Jacqueline Nyapera—Gatesville, TX
made possible.
“God is our refuge and strength. A very
We will look to the hills, from whence
present help in trouble.” Ps 46:1
comes our help, Our help comes from
Not a distant help! Praise God, He is a
the Lord Who made the heavens and
very “present” help!
the earth.
Keep your head up! A thousand may
fall at your side, And ten thousand at
your right hand: BUT it shall NOT
come near You.
Brothers and Sisters in Christ, I don’t
know every detail of your lives, but I
know God does. He knows the very
number of hairs upon you head. Not
even a sparrow, a single sparrow, can
fall to the ground without Him knowing it. He knows everything! He understands you hurt. He knows about
your pain and all your deepest secrets.
He knows you and He loves you.
Where ever you are, no matter what
you’ve done, God loves you! He sent
His Son Jesus to die for you, Please,
would you ask Him into your heart
today? Perhaps you are currently
“going through some things”.?
The Lord says in Isaiah 43:18-19 “Do
not remember the former things, nor
consider the things of old. Behold, I
will do a new thing, Now it shall spring
forth: shall you not know it? I will even
make a road in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.”
Maybe you’re going through some
things and you cannot see a way out?
Do not worry! God has made a way! If
He can make a road in the wilderness
and a river in the desert, He can make
a way for you! Yes! Nothing is too hard
for God. Jesus is “The Way”! The road
had been paved.
I KNOW! I KNOW!. . . You are going
through some things. But you must
remember, “ A virgin shall be with
child, and bear a Son, and you shall
call His name Immanuel,” which

“Fear not, for I have redeemed you: I
I WALKED INTO THE SUNRISE
have called you by your name: You are
Darkness filled my heart one dayMine. When you pass through the waters, I will be with you: And through
‘Twas like a starless night; I sought in
the rivers, they shall not over flow you. vain to find my way Without a guidWhen you walk through the fire, you
ing light. But suddenly my world was
shall not be burned, nor shall the flame
changed! The Lord Himself passed by;
scorch you. For I am the Lord your
God.
I AM with you.
My life completely rearranged . And
sunrise filled the sky!
I walked into the sunrise of a glad, new
day. When Jesus touched my life and
took my sins away; The lonely night He
banished, Its dreary shadows vanished— I walked into the sunrise of a
glad new day!
I would not trade this joy divine– this
peace that thrills my soul— For anyYou can know, for the Bible will
thing that once I knew, Before Christ
tell you so, He speaks of you in John
made me whole; And as I see your
3:16——He tells of a love so reachable,
wand’ring feet, In darkness stumbling
all we have to do is take it. And he
prays for you in John 17—can you imon, I long that you my Lord would
agine, Jesus prays for us before He
meet, And find this glorious dawn!
goes to the Cross to die for our sins,
and on the Cross as He is dying,
Come, walk into the sunrise of a glad,
“forgive them Father, for they know
new day. Let Jesus touch your life and
not what they do.” Then He rises
take your sins away; The lonely night
again from the grave so we can receive
new life. It is free, Free Life, We can
He’ll banish, its shadows will vanish–
be free IN Christ, if we only receive His Come, walk into the sunrise of a glad,
Gift so freely given. Choose Jesus tonew day!
day and know that he loves you. He is
the Way
John W. Peterson
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To the contrary, as Dad looked across
the table at me, pouring catsup over
my beans to make them more palatable, he became more determined than
As a small boy, I was always fascinated ever to make a way out for me 'When
at the sounds the coins made as they
you finish college, Son,' he told me, his
were dropped into the jar. They landed eyes glistening, 'You'll never have to
with a merry jingle when the jar was
eat beans again - unless you want to.'
almost empty. Then the tones gradualThe years passed, and I finished colly muted to a dull thud as the jar was
lege and took a job in another town.
filled.
Once, while visiting my parents, I used
I used to squat on the floor in front of
the phone in their bedroom, and nothe jar to admire the copper and silver ticed that the pickle jar was gone. It
circles that glinted like a pirate's treas- had served its purpose and had been
ure when the sun poured through the
removed.
bedroom window. When the jar was
filled, Dad would sit at the kitchen ta- A lump rose in my throat as I stared at
the spot beside the dresser where the
ble and roll the coins before taking
jar had always stood.. My dad was a
them to the bank.
man of few words: he never lectured
Taking the coins to the bank was alme on the values of determination, perways a big production. Stacked neatly severance, and faith. The pickle jar had
in a small cardboard box, the coins
taught me all these virtues far more
were placed between Dad and me on
eloquently than the most flowery of
the seat of his old truck. Each and eve- words could have done. When I marry time, as we drove to the bank, Dad
ried, I told my wife Susan about the
would look at me hopefully. 'Those
significant part the lowly pickle jar had
coins are going to keep you out of the
played in my life as a boy. In my mind,
textile mill, son. You're going to do bet- it defined, more than anything else,
ter than me. This old mill town's not
how much my dad had loved me.
going to hold you back.' Also, each and
every time, as he slid the box of rolled The first Christmas after our daughter
Jessica was born, we spent the holiday
coins across the counter at the bank
with my parents. After dinner, Mom
toward the cashier, he would grin
proudly. 'These are for my son's college and Dad sat next to each other on the
sofa, taking turns cuddling their first
fund. He'll never work at the mill all
grandchild. Jessica began to whimper
his life like me.' We would always cele- softly, and Susan took her from Dad's
brate each deposit by stopping for an
arms. 'She probably needs to be
ice cream cone. I always got chocolate. changed,' she said, carrying the baby
Dad always got vanilla. When the clerk into my parents' bedroom to diaper
at the ice cream parlor handed Dad his her. When Susan came back into the
change, he would show me the few
living room, there was a strange mist
coins nestled in his palm. 'When we get in her eyes.
home, we'll start filling the jar again.'
She handed Jessica back to Dad before
He always let me drop the first coins
taking my hand and leading me into
into the empty jar. As they rattled
the room. 'Look,' she said softly, her
around with a brief, happy jingle, we
eyes directing me to a spot on the floor
grinned at each other..
beside the dresser. To my amazement,
'You'll get to college on pennies, nickthere, as if it had never been removed,
els, dimes and quarters,' he said. 'But
stood the old pickle jar, the bottom alyou'll get there; I'll see to that.' No
ready covered with coins. I walked over
matter how rough things got at home, to the pickle jar, dug down into my
Dad continued to doggedly drop his
pocket, and pulled out a fistful of coins.
coins into the jar. Even the summer
With a gamut of emotions choking me,
when Dad got laid off from the mill,
I dropped the coins into the jar. I
and Mama had to serve dried beans
looked up and saw that Dad, carrying
several times a week, not a single dime Jessica, had slipped quietly into the
was taken from the jar.
room. Our eyes locked, and I knew he
was

THE PICKLE JAR

feeling the same emotions I felt. Neither one of us could speak. This truly
touched my heart. Sometimes we are
so busy adding up our troubles that we
forget to count our blessings. Never
underestimate the power of your actions.
With one small gesture you can change
a person's life, for better or for worse.
God puts us all in each other's lives to
impact one another in some way. Look
for GOOD in others.. The best and
most beautiful things cannot be seen or
touched - they must be felt with the
heart ~ Helen Keller
- Happy moments, praise God.
- Difficult moments, seek God.
- Quiet moments, worship God.
- Painful moments, trust God.
- Every moment, thank God.
Let the power of Almighty God

In The Box, cont. from page 3
He is, by far, beyond space and time.
He is all-in-all. The picture of Him may
fit in the box, along with my other
treasures, but God who makes everything live and breathe will never be
that small. He defines comprehension.
Only our limited views of Him squeeze
Him into the “boxes” that we create,
and even then it’s merely our imaginations that allow us to keep Him there.
Because of Him, all things exist, and
through those things, I see Him. Not
the “box”, but in the wide world around
me; in the waves of the sea, the rain
that falls from the clouds, and the flowers providing the pollen for the bees
each year. Day in and day out, God
keeps life moving forward.
I close my box, each treasure locked
inside, and look to the heavens. I
breathe in deep, and shut my eyes.
No, God is not in the box. He is in me.
He is all around me. He is everywhere.
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Desiring to be a Vessel of Honor—cont. stands sure, having this seal, the Lord everything that surrounds the ready
knows them that are his. And, Let every soul, it is ablaze with the presence of
And we know that God loves us, “For
one that names the name of Christ deGod.
whom the Lord loves he chastens….”
part form iniquity. But in a great
ARE YOU READY?
(heb.12:5) But, regardless, whether it house there are not only vessels to disis through chastisement unto reverhonor. If a man therefore purge himence and obedience, or simply just
self from these, he shall be a vessel of
through an obedient spiritual growth
honor, sanctified, and meet for the masprocess. Let us become Vessels of Hon- ter’s use, and prepared unto every good
or for The Lord!
work.
When that desire to truly become a
HE TOUCHED ME
Vessel of Honor for God, radiates
brightly from the core of our being,
Shackled by a heavy burden,
when it becomes our heart’s greatest
‘Neath a load of guilt and shame,
desire to please our Heavenly Father!
Then the hand of Jesus touched
It is then, that we can say with confime, And now I am no longer the
dence, in truly experiencing God’s
God called unto him and he
same.
Wonderful Love. That we are His sons
said, Here am I
Exodus 3:4
and daughters! So Praise God, and
He touch me, Oh, He touched me,
thank Him for His Wonderful Love for
and Oh the joy that floods my
us! And, let us do our very best to be
pleasing in His sight. To become, out of When God speaks, many of us are like
soul, something happened and
love for our Heavenly Father, a Vessel men in a fog, we give no answer. Monow I know, He touched me and
of Honor!
ses' reply revealed that he was somemade me whole.
where. Readiness means a right relaAnd when we are truly Vessels of Hon- tionship to God and a knowledge of
Since I met this blessed Savior,
or unto God, through Jesus Christ our where we are at present. We are so
Since
He cleansed and made me
Savior, the enemy will recognize it too! busy telling God where we would like
whole,
I will never cease to praise
For, in Acts chapter 19, when Paul was to go. The man or woman who is ready
Him, I’ll shout it while eternity
ministering in Ephesus: Healing and
for God and His work is the one who
casting out demons, in the name of the carries off the prize when the summons
rolls.
Lord Jesus. There came others who
comes. We wait with the idea of some
were not authentic, vessels of honor,
He touched me, Oh, He touched
great opportunity, something sensawho tried casting out the evil spirits
me, and Oh, the joy that floods
tional, and when it comes we are quick
also.
to cry - "Here am I." Whenever Jesus
my soul, something happened and
Christ is in the ascendant, we are
now I know, He touched me and
They stated,”. . .by Jesus whom Paul
there,
but
we
are
not
ready
for
an
obmade me whole.
preacheth,” But, the evil spirit did not
recognize them, even though they used scure duty.

READINESS

the name of Jesus, because they were
not truly of God. In verse 15, the evil
spirits answered them and said, “ Jesus I know, and Paul I know, but who
are you?” And the demon possessed
man, chased these artificial, vessels of
honor, out of the house!

From Great Gospel Songs and Hymns page 38

Readiness for God means that we are
ready to do the tiniest little thing or
the great big thing, it makes no difference. We have no choice in what we
want to do, whatever God's program
may be we are there, ready. When any
duty presents itself we hear God's voice
as Our Lord heard His Father's voice,
and we are ready for it with all the
alertness of our love for Him. Jesus
Christ expects to do with us as His Father did with Him. He can put us
where He likes, in pleasant duties or in
mean duties, because the union is that
of the Father and Himself. "That they
may be one, even as We are one."

But when we walk with God, and when
we truly are authentic, Vessels, of Honor unto God, through Jesus Christ our
Savior. The enemy knows we belong to
God, as well! So, let us Praise God and
thank Him for His Wonderful Love!
Let us rejoice in knowing, that we are
His, through Jesus Christ! And, let us
always strive to be a Vessel of Honor,
for God our Heavenly Father and for
Be ready for the sudden surprise visits TAKE THE NAME OF JESUS
Jesus Christ our Savior!
WITH YOU, SPEAK OF HIM
of God. A ready person never needs to
get ready. Think of the time we waste
OFTEN, TELL OF HIS GREAT
2 Timothy 2:19-21
trying to get ready when God has
LOVE.
called! The burning bush is a symbol of
Nevertheless the foundation of God
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GOD's love is our shade from the scorching
I’m Talking About My GOD
sun till our work is done! GOD, Your love
heals, it restores, and renews; it transforms,
rejuvenates, in fills, dwells, and seals! Your
Since GOD is Love, I just want to praise Him love keeps, and delivers from all the devil's
schemes! Brothers & Sisters, our Lord Love is
for Who He is! His love is Un, Never, and Always! Let me explain: GOD's love is Unfailing; yours and He's mine; He's divine, and on
time!!! GOD always has been, will be, and is,
Unchangeable; Uncalculated; but not Un approachable. His love is unmatched by any oth- LOVE! Now, if you believe it, or if you don't,
er source! It is Undivided; and Unconquerable; He loves you anyhow.
Un-invoked; unserviceable & Undeniably Un-Dawn Gwin 01-24-2009
deserved! Our GOD's love is Unbelievably patient; Un-explainably kind! His amazing love
is Unbeatable, Uncompromisingly Good; but
never Unbearable; never mean, rude, or anything but pure. GOD's love is never selfish!
His love never waivers, never fails, and never
ends! Love never will belittle us, and will never leave us friendless. Surely you know, He
COME HOLY SPIRIT
never sleeps or takes a break! GOD's love can
never be described in its entirety, because it
Come, as a wisdom to children, come, as new sight to
goes on and on. What we are, will be improved the blind, Come, Lord, as strength to my weakness; take
and added to, polished and completed by His
me soul, body and mind.
love that is always there; always here. GOD
Chorus
will never doubt this so neither should we! His
Come, Holy Spirit, I need thee, Come, sweet Spirit I
love is always able to cast out all fear! Our
pray, come in Thy strength and Thy power, Come, in
wonderful GOD has a love that is always
Thy own gentle way.
available; always abiding! GOD's love always
Come, as a rest to the weary, Come, as a balm for the
stands over His Word, ready to perform it unsore, Come, as a dew to my dryness, Fill me with joy
til the end! His love is always trustworthy; enevermore.
folding; overshadowing & defending of His own
Chorus
children! GOD's love is always listening, ready
to set free the captive bird from the snare, and Come, as a spring in the dessert, Come, to the withered
if His love can provide for the little bitty bird, of soul, Oh, let Thy sweet healing power, touch me, and
make me whole.
then I know He will answer the prayers He's
heard! If He loved us enough to send His only
Son - then I surely can rely on Him to know
Come, Holy Spirit, I need Thee. Come, sweet Spirit, I
what's best for this one! GOD's love is never
pray. Come, in Thy strength and thy power, come, in
misleading and we can't comprehend it. At
thy own gentle way.
times we just don't understand, we can trust
Jehovah GOD, Who can!!!
From Great Gospel songs and hymns, page 9
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THE VERY FIRST MEETING
I was incarcerated in the Palo Pinto
County Jail from Sept 2010 to midyear 2011. During my time there, I
was involved in all of your services to
help teach us about God’s love. I was
changed forever at the very first meeting you all had and to this day continue to hold on to that teaching. I have
made a major improvement and turnaround in my life and have seen what I
can truly have if I walk the proper
paths in life. I soon expect to be receiving Parole and going home to continue my path to living in God’s Word.
I’m writing this letter to let you know
that the influence you had upon me
was not forgotten in a few short
months, but carved into my soul to
drive me towards the life I so desperately need and want. The brown leather back Bible that was given to me
also remains my “yellow ribbon” to remind me of my path and the obstacles
I’ve overcome already. I plan to keep
and cherish it for as long as the Good
Lord allows and hope to be able to
share some of it’s words with others.

and for bringing a smile to our faces
and for praying for us. Thank you
from all of us at Jackson County Jail,
in Altus, OK.”
(note) Thanks for writing to us, guys,
may the words you are reading in this
edition, pointing you to Life in Jesus
Christ, have a huge impact on your
lives, and draw you unto Him for a lifechanging experience. May God bless
you in abundance as you seek Him.

Once a story appears on its pages
there’s no telling who’s life it will effect, but one thing that’s assured...it
will effect someone’s ...And that’s the
whole purpose ..pointing the way to
Christ and to new life.

If you’re sitting in Jail or Prison with
this burning desire to tell of the wonderful thing Jesus has done for you,
and if you’re reading this, then you
hold in your hands the means to fulfill
that desire. Pick up that pen and let
your heart flow, filling page after page
with the wonder of knowing Jesus.
BECAUSE OF YOU
And when someone reads your story
Written in 2005 by Eric Turk-Lynaugh Unit, and learns of your life’s transformation
TX
through Jesus Christ, they’ll say what
the first Century Christians said after
It’s not uncommon that a new Chrislearning of Pauls’ transformation: “The
tian ask themselves, “ What’s my pur- man who formerly persecuted us is
pose now that I’m saved?” I know that’s now preaching the faith he once tried
what passed through my mind after
to destroy.” (Gal. 1:23) And you know
coming to know Jesus Christ as my
what? They’ll praise God because of
Savior while sitting in County Jail. I
you!
had been given something of immense
value I knew...something that had to
I pray the Holy Spirit moves you to
be shared. “But how?” I asked myself, share your wonderful life in Christ on
“I’m stuck in this prison of steel and
the pages of the FLN, and I look forconcrete absolutely shut off from the
ward to reading your story.
world?” yet the Scriptures admonished
I would like to thank the Free Life
Update 2012
,”….devote yourself to the public readTeam for your love and the guidance
ing of scripture, to preaching and to
you shared.
Seven years have passed since this
teaching. Do not neglect your gift….”
writing,
we have increased circulation
Glenn R Bailey—Neal Unit, TX
(1Tim. 4:13,14) Obviously I was perplexed
to almost 6000, and publish quarterly.
until I heard about the Free Life
Eric is still very active in sharing the
News.
Gospel of Christ in the Lynaugh Unit,
A Word of Appreciation
serving as a teacher in the Chaplaincy
When I read my first copy of the FLN
department, teaching Greek & English.
almost 5 years passed now, I was
Thank you to those of you who pass
And he assures me he will begin writamazed at the stories of hope and enalong the Free Life News to your
ing again for the FLN in the near fucouragement on those pages by people
friends and family. We are encourture.
We are humbled as we hear the
just like me! People who were in Prisaged by your interest in helping us prosuccess
stories of the guys and gals we
on, seemingly with no hope, yet who
mote this publication and helping it
have come in contact with over the
revealed a joy and love so desirable
grow. From a son incarcerated in Illiyears, through the publishing of this
that I was moved by those people…
nois to a mother in Oklahoma, resultpaper. We urge you along with Eric, to
actually inspired! As I read, knowing
ing in a request for a subscription.
write your story of transformation as
these people shared my circumstances,
Without your promotion, we surely
Jesus touches and changes your life.
it became evident by their words that
wouldn’t be at over 5700 copies and
We
give all praise to God for all He has
they also shared my Savior. And
Internationally as well. Thank you so
done through the years.
when I realized that, I praised God. I
much and May God bless each of you.
had found the means by which I was
to share the Gospel of Christ! Here I
was, locked behind doors of steel,
Blessing to you all in Jesus Name
PLEASE SEND MORE FREE LIFE- guarded by men with guns, and with
NEWS
Amen
pen & paper in hand, I began to fulfill
Jesus’ admonition to share the good
This note came to us from Eliseo, BenNews….and I sent it to the FLN.
jamin, Keith, Michael, Tony, David,
Mack & Mitzi and the entire Free Life
and Dunn, requesting that we send
The last I heard the FLN had a biTeam
more of Issue # 85, they said, “Thank monthly circulation of approximately
you for caring about us behind bars
2250 issues, going to multiple States.
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“I FORGIVE YOU…..” Cont. from page 2

He got my personal a en on in the sleep‐
er cab of my truck in Hammond, Louisiana
at eleven p.m. on Feb. 11th,1998 . I was
on a run to Atlanta, Georgia that day
when the weight of my sins caught up
with me . I had no chains or bonds holding
me down but there may as well have been
a hundred foot cement wall in front of my
truck., There was no way I could go any
further . Emo onally , I'd come to the end
of the line . I went to sleep around six p.m.
that evening . I told myself I'd be alright
a er I got some rest. Instead, I woke up
swea ng three hours later . I lay there
doing my best to handle the situa on .
Here I was, a guy who had prac cally
charted my own des ny the past fi y
years but now trying to figure out what to
do next . I didn't have a clue . That's when
I felt a presence in the truck I'd felt once
before in my life .
I was ten years old then . It was in a small
church in Oklahoma City where I'd asked
the Lord to be my Savior . A feeling of joy
came over me then that lasted about
three days a erward. From there on I
went downhill fast, I mocked and defied
God in every way throughout the years
and really didn't think to much about it .
The presence there with me now didn't
give the happy feeling I'd experienced as a
child . It wasn't like I was about to be
chewed up and spit out either . I just knew
something major was happening that I
didn't understand .What ever it was, I did‐
n't have the guts to face it head on . I
rolled up into a ght li le ball and buried
my face in my hands. That’s when God
began reminding me of my sins. Don't get
me wrong, I wasn't hearing His voice or
seeing His face . There seemed to be a
never ending train of thoughts running
through my mind about how I'd failed Him
though . All these wrongs are to numerous
to men on so I won't go any further than
that. I've been a pre y hard headed man
most of my life and it took me a couple of
hours to realize that I needed to ask God's
forgiveness to get through this . I said out
loud , " Lord I don't want to burn in hell or
see any of my family there, please forgive
me ." Now I didn't see lights flashing or
hear a bunch of loud noises when His an‐

swer came . The human ball I'd become
tried to roll up even ghter . He had every
right to end it all there and send me on to
await judgment. From deep inside me I
heard that s ll, small voice some of you
may have read or been told about . It
spoke words I'll never forget , " I forgive
you. Now trust Me, follow Me ." All I
could say a er I un‐rolled myself was
THANK YOU ‐ THANK YOU ‐ THANK YOU
LORD !! I must have said it hundreds of
mes in the following several days .
As a husband, a father, and traveler
through the part of me God has let me
occupy for more than sixty years ( at the
me of this wri ng ), I certainly do believe
there is a Power far greater than anything
man could conceive. He is the Maker of
the universe and has been far more gener‐
ous than I deserve . I see this strength in
convic on as a brick mason might see the
upwards progress of his labor. From the
center of all this, hope and comfort flows
out for those who seek Truth.
All one has to do is invest the smallest bit
of faith to have eyes opened and pray‐
ers answered . The Bible tells us that
faith the size of a mustard seed is all it
takes . I'm not a farmer but my wife and
I have raised gardens before. If faith
that takes up no more room in your
heart than a mustard seed will get you
into Heaven , how great is that ? The
Holy Bible tells us that our life is like a
vapor, we're here a while then we're
gone. Time is eternal yet flee ng in the
same moment . We never seem to have
enough.
All of you reading this know exactly
what I'm talking about . Whether given
a lot or only a li le, it's not ours to control
. We should strive to make the best of
what we have today . I would go a step
further and say make the most of every
minute you have in Jesus name . We're all
just one breath away from eternity . Physi‐
cally, we are a ny part of the mul tudes
of humanity. Mul tudes came before

us and there may be multitudes to
follow us . This might make you feel as
insignificant as I once did. To make
myself feel better I'm sure I spent the
previous part of my life trying to leave
my mark in the world . That only made
my existence more complicated. Adversity also fueled my failures and pushed

me harder to be the big dog on the
block . Having said that, the Bible tells
us that every time a soul is saved Angels in Heaven rejoice . Hey, how significant can it get ! In the here and
now, trust that we who believe in Jesus as Lord and Savior are important .
Not only does He have a plan for each
of us but we each have an active part
in that plan . Satan and his helpers
would have you believe that faith in an
unseen God is complete foolishness .
They would have you believe in nothing
less than your own power the way I
used to . They would have you believe
you can be your own god. Sadly, there
are many in the world that follow this
belief.
God gives you the choice to believe as
you want. Will it be the world and it's
pleasures or Jesus and His treasures?
Which path have you chosen? Is it
toward the abyss and eternal fire or
Jesus and Eternal Life? Choose well,
there's no middle ground. I hope to
visit you again on the pages of this
news letter . Remember, God loves you
and many you've never seen or known
are praying for you.

God gives you
the choice to believe as you
want. Will it be
the world and it's
pleasures or Jesus and His
treasures?
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The Day I Lost My Mother

were arguing over their favorite toy,
when my Mom looked at God and
By John Wayne Ford, Sr.
said, “That’s my boy!” Without the
slightest twitch or smile, I knew God
I don’t really know what emotions
to feel, I heard about the death of my was having fun, when He looked at
my Mom, and said,” Nope”! “That’s
Mom thinking this can’t be real.
My son!” I didn’t know at first if I
When time had come and I received
could handle such a test, but I
the call, I did my best to be strong,
should have known without a doubt,
tough and not to fall. In the beginGod only gives and takes the best!
ning I thought that my Mom was all
I got, but with the news of her death
my hopes and dreams had all been
shot. My family was worried what
the news would do to me, and I
would have taken it worse if I hadn’t been set free!

God’s Love and
Ours

Even though the death of her hurt
like being cut with by a sharp blade,
the memories that fill my head of her
will never fade. I know in my heart Dear friends, let us love one another,
for love comes from God. Everyone
that she was like no other, cause I
always knew I had the best Mother. who loves has been born of God and
knows God. Whoever does not love
No matter how much we go through does not know God, because God is
with the things we face, I have
love. This is how God showed his
learned to take on this world at my
love among us: He sent his one and
own pace. I could always go to her
only Son into the world that we
because I knew she was dependable, might live through him. This is love:
that’s just how much I knew she was not that we loved God, but that he
gentle and loveable. I know this is
loved us and sent his Son as an atonnothing I seen nor saw coming, when ing sacrifice for our sins. Dear
she took her last breath so early in
friends, since God so loved us, we
the morning. Even though each of
also ought to love one another. No
her kids had their own fears , we
one has ever seen God; but if we love
could go to Mom to wipe away all of one another, God lives in us and his
our tears.
love is made complete in us. We
know that we live in him and he in
There is one thing that I’ve know for us, because he has given us of his
awhile, my Mom was happy cause Spirit. And we have seen and testify
she always had a beautiful smile We that the Father has sent his Son to
all know that she had to deal with a be the Savior of the world. If anyone
lot of pain every day, none of us ever acknowledges that Jesus is the Son
thought that we’d this way. I won- of God, God lives in him and he in
dered if I’d ever had this much pain God. And so we know and rely on the
and ache, as I felt my heart rip as it love God has for us. God is love.
started to break. She was my Moth- Whoever lives in love lives in God,
er and I knew her best, she slept like and God in him. In this way, love is
and angel each time she stopped to made complete among us so that we
rest. As I looked around at my fami- will have confidence on the day of
ly then glanced above, I know that judgment, because in this world we
the things I’ve gone through and the are like him. There is no fear in
things I’ve braved, the pain that I love. But perfect love drives out fear,
was in I found it eased, because I
because fear has to do with punishknew she was saved. I had this vi- ment. The one who fears is not made
sion of my Mom and God arguing
perfect in love. We love because he
over me, I thought to myself, what in first loved us. If anyone says, "I love
heaven could that be? It’s like they

God," yet hates his brother, he is a
liar. For anyone who does not love
his brother, whom he has seen, cannot love God, whom he has not seen.
And he has given us this command:
Whoever loves God must also love
his brother.

1 John
4:7-12

Living Sacrifices1
Therefore, I urge you,
brothers, in view of God's
mercy, to offer your bodies
as living sacrifices, holy and
pleasing to God--this is your
spiritual act of worship. Do
not conform any longer to
the pattern of this world,
but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind.
Then you will be able to
test and approve what
God's will is--his good,
pleasing and perfect will.
Romans 1:1-2
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elderly people staying in shattered
huts, At a time when they need to be
“Ministry to the Elderly” [Pslm,90:12] sleeping in warm comfortable houses.
We were alarmed to find many of them
It’s amazing and astonishing that
living in worn out huts. Each of the
many nations of the world have proelderly people we met had a miserable
grams and funds apportioned to help
story to narrate, all we met had lost
and up lift the standards of living for
their beloved ones, with no one to care
children, youth, etc. yet they forget to
include or cultivate an elderly welfare anymore for them,. Thinking of how
these elderly people manage to live
program that can help the destitute,
vulnerable elderly people live their last each day without the basics of life is a
question that goes unanswered, one of
days on earth in happiness. Do you
the elderly woman besides her hut larealize that the elderly people are the
mented to us “ I wish I could die.. What
cisterns of wisdom and knowledge?
use am I for …”this aged woman was
They are a special people whom we
awe respect, yet they are the most for- severely ill yet with no money to get
the cheapest drugs, we picked her up
gotten of this generation. people don’t
seem to recognize their presence, they and took her to a hospital, for emergency care.
are seen as worthless, and unproductive. yet many of the big achievements
On our mission to the elderly, we took
we are enjoying today were architected with us some basics, for every mission
by them.
we are to carry on we have a 3 fold tarROSES IN THE RAIN

We all know that as one grows old and
aged, one loses physical strength, mental ability, etc. old age is a moment
when one needs strong attention and
care, people that are aged are vulnerable to many illness, and sickness., unfortunately, here in Africa, especially
in Uganda, the elderly are given no
attention, they are viewed as a “waste
product” God views all of us as His
people,, isn’t it ? oh yes .. then why
shouldn’t we also look at them from a
Godly view? We shout at them we
steal from them even the little they
would use to live their last days on
earth, we disregard them , we give no
attention to their views, forgetting that
many times these people we see as
worthless are the channel of God’s
Blessing and prosperity to us [ Genesis,27;25-30]
It always pained me seeing some of the
elderly people of my community in a
grave state of suffering, and I always
longed for a time and day when the
Lord would make it possible for us to
start doing ministry to them. To God
be the glory, On sharing the Elderly
Outreach Vision to Mum, Mitzi, she
promptly responded to the elderly out
cry by giving me a upper hand

brought joy to many of them, before the
meal was served we first had a small
word and worship session with them.
As I looked at the elderly people dancing and rejoicing my heart leaped with
joy, I was so happy that we had caused
a smile to these elderly people. Most of
the elderly people were already born
again. During this gathering two
souls gave their lives to Christ, Alleluia.. After the meal we got a lot of
thanks and appreciation messages
from the elderly, people, surely the
Lord had used us to impact, the Roses… of this generation. Since most of
them were old unable to move , we
hired a vehicle that got them from
their huts to the banquet place, so after we finished the party , the vehicle
took each of them to their huts joyfully.
One of the old lady caused sympathy to
us when she told us that she had taken
5 solid years without having a chance
get to fulfill as we do ministry to these of eating meat— unbelievable yet true,
elderly people. We were prepared to
many of them cherished the rice that
help them Emotionally, Spiritually and was well cooked for them.
Physically. I will explain how we managed to fulfill our 3 fold mission to the Way forward
elderly people.
One request the elderly people together
with the people of the community reOn the Emotional part we did everyquested that we start up a church that
thing possible to show these people
can help them for fellowship purposes,,
love, speaking to them like their children listening to them as they spoke to this we plan to do with the leading of
us what they have been thru, we iden- God. We would surely love to continue
tified with them in their suffering, the- ministering to these elderly people as
long as we are able. We want to bese people take long without getting
some body to visit or speak with them come their children. Our plan for these
elderly people is to pay them visits at
so they some how think they are
least 2 times a month helping them
worthless, in fact when we went visitwith some of the basics of life, we want
ing them they felt so happy, they felt
to be there for them as their children
us as their children.
would have been.. there is surely still
On the Spiritual part of it we made
much to do , but at least we have startsure that everything we did and spoke ed, and with the Lord’s provision we
to them was pointing them to Jesus, as shall continue to joyfully show love to
the only source of peace and joy.
our “Roses”, we just can’t wait or keep
On the Physical part we provided them quiet, seeing the Lord’s elderly creation
starving, living in misery and yet do
with some basics that are needed in
nothing about it. It’s you and me that
day to day life, we were able to reconmust come in to do something . I dearly
struct 4 huts and repair 3 huts . For
appreciate every one of you our supthe two days we spent on this elderly
outreach we did everything that was in porters who have stood with us for all
our power to make sure that we cause this time helping us accomplish the
the slightest joy and smile to these el- great commissioning of our Lord. We
are indeed very grateful and we pray
derly people .on the last day we conthat the Lord enlarges your territories.
verged these elderly people for dinner
Amen
which was specially prepared.

Oh my God, it’s just unbelievable, as I
write this article. I just don’t know the
rightful words to use that can bring the
clarity of what I witnessed. Allow me
Indeed it gave them joy and happiness
cite a few incidences that touched my
to realize that there is still a people
heart and conscious. We met a lot of
with the heart of God, this really

We Love you Jesus Times
PASTOR ROBERT SISYE—Free Life Uganda
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ROSES IN THE RAIN——- Elderly Outreach —Village in Uganda

Pastor Robert on mission field —— hut in need of repair

The smile is wonderful on this old Gentleman’s face

Receiving the Bread of Life and Food for Life
Enjoying a good meal

Sweet Fellowship

Preparing food for the Banquet
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This Is The Best Dog Story!
They told me the big black Lab's
name was Reggie, as I looked at him
lying in his pen.. The shelter was
clean, no-kill, and the people really
friendly.
I'd only been in the area for six
months, but everywhere I went in the
small college town, people were welcoming and open. Everyone waves
when you pass them on the street.
But something was still missing as I
attempted to settle in to my new life
here, and I thought a dog couldn't hurt.
Give me someone to talk to. And I had
just seen Reggie's advertisement on the
local news. The shelter said they had
received numerous calls right after, but
they said the people who had come
down to see him just didn't look like "Lab
people," whatever that meant. They
must've thought I did. But at first, I
thought the shelter had misjudged me in
giving me Reggie and his things, which
consisted of a dog pad, bag of toys almost
all of which were brand new tennis balls,
his dishes and a sealed letter from his
previous owner.
See, Reggie and I didn't really hit it off
when we got home. We struggled for two
weeks (which is how long the shelter told
me to give him to adjust to his new
home). Maybe it was the fact that I was
trying to adjust, too. Maybe we were too
much alike.
I saw the sealed envelope. I had completely forgotten about that. "Okay,
Reggie," I said out loud, "let's see if your
previous owner has any advice."
To Whomever Gets My Dog:
Well, I can't say that I'm happy you're
reading this, a letter I told the shelter
could only be opened by Reggie's new
owner. I'm not even happy writing it. He
knew something was different. So let me
tell you about my Lab in the hopes that it
will help you bond with him and he with
you. First, he loves tennis balls. The
more the merrier. Sometimes I think
he's part squirrel, the way he hoards
them. He usually always has two in his
mouth, and he tries to get a third in
there. He hasn't done it yet. Doesn't
matter where you throw them, he'll
bound after them, so be careful. Don't do
it by any roads. Next, the commands
he’s learned. Reggie knows the obvious
ones ---"sit," "stay," "come," and "heel."

He knows hand
signals, too: He
knows "ball"
and "food" and
"bone" and
"treat" like nobody's business.
Feeding schedule: twice a
day, regular
store-bought
stuff; the shelter has the
brand. He's up on his shots. Be forewarned: Reggie hates the vet. Good luck
getting him in the car. I don't know how
he knows when it's time to go to the vet,
but he knows. Finally, give him some
time. It's only been Reggie and me for
his whole life. He's gone everywhere with
me, so please include him on your daily
car rides if you can. He sits well in the
backseat, and he doesn't bark or complain. He just loves to be around people,
and me most especially. And that's why
I need to share one more bit of info with
you...His name's not Reggie. He's a
smart dog, he'll get used to it and will
respond to it, of that I have no doubt.
But I just couldn't bear to give them his
real name. But if someone is reading this
... well it means that his new owner
should know his real name. His real
name is "Tank." Because, that is what I
drive. I told the shelter that they couldn't make "Reggie" available for adoption
until they received word from my company commander. You see, my parents are
gone, I have no siblings, no one I
could've left Tank with ... and it was my
only real request of the Army upon my
deployment to Iraq, that they make one
phone call to the shelter ... in the "event"
... to tell them that Tank could be put
up for adoption. Luckily, my CO is a dogguy, too, and he knew where my platoon
was headed. He said he'd do it personally. And if you're reading this, then he
made good on his word. Tank has been
my family for the last six years, almost
as long as the Army has been my family.
And now I hope and pray that you make
him part of your family, too, and that he
will adjust and come to love you the
same way he loved me. If I have to give
up Tank to keep those terrible people
from coming to the US I am glad to have
done so. He is my example of service and
of love. I hope I honored him by my service to my country and comrades. All
right, that's enough. I deploy this evening
and have to drop this letter off at the
shelter. Maybe I'll peek in on him and see
if he finally got that third tennis ball in

his mouth. Good luck with Tank. Give
him a good home, and give him an extra
kiss goodnight - every night - from me.
Thank you,
Paul Mallory
I folded the letter and slipped it back in
the envelope. Sure, I had heard of Paul
Mallory, everyone in town knew him,
even new people like me. Local kid,
killed in Iraq a few months ago and posthumously earning the Silver Star when
he gave his life to save three buddies.
Flags had been at half-mast all summer.
I leaned forward in my chair and rested
my elbows on my knees, staring at the
dog. "Hey, Tank," I said quietly. The
dog's head whipped up, his ears cocked
and his eyes bright. "C'mere boy." He
was instantly on his feet, his nails clicking on the hardwood floor. He sat in
front of me, his head tilted; searching for
the name he hadn't heard in months.
Tank," I whispered. His tail swished. I
kept whispering his name, over and over,
and each time, his ears lowered, his
eyes softened, and his posture relaxed as
a wave of contentment just> seemed to
flood him. I stroked his ears, rubbed his
shoulders, buried my face into his scruff
and hugged him. "It's me now, Tank, just
you and me. Your old pal gave you to
me." Tank reached up and licked my
cheek. "So what-da-ya say we play some
ball?" His ears perked again. "Yeah?
Ball? You like that? Ball?" Tank tore
from my hands and disappeared into the
next room. And when he came back, he
had three tennis balls in his mouth. If
you can read this without getting a lump
in your throat or a tear in your eye, you
just ain't right.

A veteran is someone who, at one
point, wrote a blank check made
payable to 'The United States of
America' for an amount of 'up to and
including their life.’ That is Honor,
and there are way too many people in
this country who no longer under-

stand it.
"The true soldier fights not because he
hates what is in front of him, but because he loves what is behind him."
G. K. Chesterton
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THE ROPE
AFTER A FEW OF THE USUAL SUNDAY
EVENING HYMNS, THE CHURCH'S PASTOR SLOWLY STOOD UP, WALKED OVER
TO THE PULPIT AND, BEFORE HE GAVE
HIS SERMON FOR THE EVENING, HE
BRIEFLY INTRODUCED A GUEST MINISTER WHO WAS IN THE SERVICE THAT
EVENING. IN THE INTRODUCTION, THE
PASTOR TOLD THE CONGREGATION
THAT THE GUEST MINISTER WAS ONE
OF HIS DEAREST CHILDHOOD FRIENDS
AND THAT HE WANTED HIM TO HAVE A
FEW MOMENTS TO GREET THE CHURCH
AND SHARE WHATEVER HE FELT
WOULD BE APPROPRIATE FOR THE SERVICE ..
WITH THAT, AN ELDERLY MAN STEPPED
UP TO THE PULPIT AND BEGAN TO
SPEAK.
'A FATHER, HIS SON, AND A FRIEND OF
HIS SON WERE SAILING OFF THE PACIFIC COAST ' HE BEGAN. 'WHEN A FAST
APPROACHING STORM BLOCKED ANY
ATTEMPT TO GET BACK TO THE
SHORE.... THE WAVES WERE SO HIGH,
THAT EVEN THOUGH THE FATHER WAS
AN EXPERIENCED SAILOR, HE COULD
NOT KEEP THE BOAT UPRIGHT AND THE
THREE WERE SWEPT INTO THE OCEAN
AS THE BOAT CAPSIZED.'
THE OLD MAN HESITATED FOR A MOMENT, MAKING EYE CONTACT WITH
TWO TEENAGERS WHO WERE, FOR THE
FIRST TIME SINCE THE SERVICE BEGAN,
LOOKING SOMEWHAT INTERESTED IN
HIS STORY.
THE AGED MINISTER CONTINUED WITH
HIS STORY, 'GRABBING A RESCUE LINE,
THE FATHER HAD TO MAKE THE MOST
EXCRUCIATING DECISION OF HIS LIFE:
TO WHICH BOY WOULD HE THROW THE
OTHER END OF THE LIFE LINE. HE ONLY
HAD SECONDS TO MAKE THE DECISION.
THE FATHER KNEW THAT HIS SON WAS
A CHRISTIAN AND HE , ALSO, KNEW
THAT HIS SON'S FRIEND WAS NOT. THE
AGONY OF HIS DECISION COULD NOT BE
MATCHED BY THE TORRENT OF WAVES.
AS THE FATHER YELLED OUT, 'I LOVE
YOU, SON!' HE THREW OUT THE LIFE
LINE TO HIS SON'S FRIEND. BY THE TIME
THE FATHER HAD PULLED THE FRIEND
BACK TO THE CAPSIZED BOAT, HIS SON
HAD DISAPPEARED BENEATH THE RAGING SWELLS INTO THE BLACK OF NIGHT.
HIS BODY WAS NEVER RECOVERED.
BY THIS TIME, THE TWO TEENAGERS
WERE SITTING UP STRAIGHT IN THE
PEW, ANXIOUSLY WAITING FOR THE
NEXT WORDS TO COME OUT OF THE OLD
MINISTER'S MOUTH. 'THE FATHER,' HE
CONTINUED, 'KNEW HIS SON WOULD

STEP INTO ETERNITY WITH JESUS AND
HE COULD NOT BEAR THE THOUGHT OF
HIS SON'S FRIEND STEPPING INTO AN
ETERNITY WITHOUT JESUS.. THEREFORE, HE SACRIFICED HIS SON TO SAVE
THE SON'S FRIEND. ' !
HOW GREAT IS THE LOVE OF GOD THAT
HE SHOULD DO THE SAME FOR US..
OUR HEAVENLY FATHER SACRIFICED
HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON THAT WE
COULD BE SAVED.....
I URGE YOU TO ACCEPT HIS OFFER TO
RESCUE YOU AND TAKE A HOLD OF THE
LIFE LINE HE IS THROWING OUT TO YOU
IN THIS SERVICE.' WITH THAT, THE OLD
MAN TURNED AND SAT BACK DOWN IN
HIS CHAIR AS SILENCE FILLED THE
ROOM.
THE PASTOR AGAIN WALKED SLOWLY
TO THE PULPIT AND DELIVERED A
BRIEF SERMON WITH AN INVITATION AT
THE END. HOWEVER, NO ONE RESPONDED TO THE APPEAL.
WITHIN MINUTES AFTER THE SERVICE
ENDED, THE TWO TEENAGERS WERE AT
THE OLD MAN'S SIDE. 'THAT WAS A NICE
STORY,' POLITELY STATED ONE OF
THEM, 'BUT I DON'T THINK IT WAS VERY
REALISTIC FOR A FATHER TO GIVE UP
HIS ONLY SON'S LIFE IN HOPES THAT
THE OTHER BOY WOULD BECOME A
CHRISTIAN.'

heart by, believing in your
heart and confessing with your
mouth that Jesus is Lord.
Turn your old life into one that
is full of joy and peace with
Christ living in your heart. He
took your sins, and gave you
His Righteousness, (2 Cor.5:21) He
did it all for you, to give you everlasting life, never again to be separated from the Father. The lifeline rope has been offered to you
throughout this newsletter, take
heed, lest you fall, and risk losing
your life forever. Jesus is standing at the door of your heart as
you read this, ask Him to come
in, won’t you? I pray you will. You
won’t be disappointed, ever! I
promise and more importantly
than what I say, Jesus Promises,
and He does not lie.

'WELL, YOU'VE GOT A POINT THERE,'
THE OLD MAN REPLIED, GLANCING
DOWN AT HIS WORN BIBLE. A BIG SMILE
BROADENED HIS NARROW FACE..
HE ONCE AGAIN LOOKED UP AT THE
BOYS AND SAID, 'IT SURE ISN'T VERY
REALISTIC, IS IT? BUT, I'M STANDING
HERE TODAY TO TELL YOU THAT STORY
GIVES ME A GLIMPSE OF WHAT IT MUST
HAVE BEEN LIKE FOR GOD TO GIVE UP
HIS SON FOR ME.

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ,
he is a new creation; the old has
gone, the new has come! All this is
from God, who reconciled us to
YOU SEE...
himself through Christ and gave
us the ministry of reconciliation:
I WAS THAT FATHER AND YOUR PASTOR that God was reconciling the
IS MY SON'S FRIEND.'
world to himself in Christ, not
counting men's sins against them.
And he has committed to us the
message of reconciliation. We are
therefore Christ's ambassadors,
.
as though God were making his
appeal through us. We implore
you on Christ's behalf: Be reconIs He yours? You can know ciled to God. God made him who
the life-saving Love of the Lord had no sin to be sin for us, so that
Jesus Christ today. Take hold in him we might become the rightof the life-line He is handing eousness of God.

you, right now. Take His offer
of life, receive Him into your

2 Cor.5:17-21
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works the miraculous as we are reborn by our faith
in the power of God that raised Jesus from the
VERSE:
dead (Col. 2:12). We are born from above through
The moment Jesus came up out of the baptismal the miraculous working of the Holy Spirit (John
waters, the skies opened up and he saw God’s Spir- 1:12; 3:3-6). And we know just what God thinks
it -- it looked like a dove -- descending and landing about us: we are his child, chosen and marked by
on him. And along with the Spirit, a voice: “This is his love, the delight of his life!
PRAYER:
my Son, chosen and marked by my love, delight of
my life.”
O Father, thank you! Thank you for the death,
burial, and resurrection of Jesus. I believe he died
-- Matthew 3:16-17 msg
for my sins and was raised so I could be made perTHOUGHT:
fect and righteous in your sight. Thank you for the
This is a moment of incredible holiness and tran- cleansing and transforming work of the Holy Spirscendence. The Father looks down and delights in it. Thank you for the example of Jesus, who though
the Son as the Spirit descends from the Father in
perfect and not in need of repentance or baptism,
heaven to earth to rest on and in the Son. God's
was baptized anyway to fulfill all righteousness.
words are crucial for Jesus as he prepares to battle And thank you, dear Father, for your words to Jethe evil one in the desert as he is tempted for 40
sus when he was baptized. Through them, I know
days. Yet maybe what is most incredible about this that my own baptism brought you joy and delight. I
moment is that we share in it at our baptism. We
thank you for these gifts in Jesus' name. Amen.
are baptized in the name and by the authority of
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit (Matt. 28:19-20).
We share with the Son in his death, burial, and
SpiritFire! from HEARTLIGHT
resurrection for us (Rom. 6:3-6). The Holy Spirit

Delight of My Life

